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Do We Believe in One God or Three Gods?�

 

Sometimes our Catholic theology can be intense. Many times in trying to explain our beliefs we need to have 

knowledge that should propel us to know and find out more. Similar to other animal instincts, we humans, imprinted 

with the divine nature, should seek to know more about 

God and how we fit into His plan. If we are truly the 

glory of God and the highlight of His creation, why 

would we not desire to know and experience God 

more throughout our lives? 

 

There are many animals with unique 

characteristics:  the heart of a shrimp is located in its 

head, a snail can sleep for three years, the 

fingerprints of a koala are so indistinguishable from 

humans that they have been confused at a crime scene, 

slugs have four noses, it takes a sloth two weeks to 

digest its food (they are slow about everything it 

seems), and finally, the sentence “The quick brown fox 

jumps over a lazy dog.” uses every letter of the 

alphabet. 

 

Now I know the final example was not a unique 

characteristic about animals of the wild, but maybe 

about the human animal; we can think and process and 

reason.   That is why our faith in God should seek 

understanding and our instincts should be to come to 

know God more and more.  

 

Today's Feast of the Holy Trinity reminds us of our belief in one God in three persons (The Trinity). As Pope 

Benedict XVI wrote on May 22, 2005, “God is not solitude but perfect communion”. 

 

When we say we believe in ONE God we might be tempted to think that God is alone. However, God’s ONENESS 

does not refer to the number of persons.  God is three persons in ONE substance (or one ‘nature’ or one 

‘being’). The three persons (Father, Son and Spirit) are so united that they are ONE in being. Therefore, God is not 

alone!!  The three divine persons are united in a communion of love…. Quite the opposite of loneliness. 

 

Human relationships are brought to perfection when they imitate, insofar as they can, the love of the trinity. So if 

you can believe the truth that cows can sleep standing up, but only can dream laying down, and the average four 

year-old child asks over 400 questions a day,  maybe you can continue to search for God and the truth to find out 

more about yourself. 

 

God bless, 

Fr. Jerry 

 

 CORPUS CHRISTI COMMUNITY 
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Updated Protocols for Masses at Corpus Christi May 17, 2021�

Archbishop Naumann has chosen our parish Feast, the Solemnity of Corpus Christi, June 5 and 6, as the occasion when the 

dispensation from the obligation by the faithful to attend Mass to be lifted. Beginning that weekend, Catholics must return to 

attending Mass every Sunday and Holy Day of Obligation. Only those who suffer from underlying health concerns or 

compromised immunity, or have grave concerns for their health are not bound to attend Mass, but are still obligated to keep 

Holy the Lord’s day by honoring the scriptures and praying with and for the universal Church. 

 

On May 12, Archbishop Naumann rescinded all diocesan safety protocols relating to Covid. The next day, May 13, the CDC 

also revised protocols for the wearing of masks and social distancing. 

 

While we have followed the recommendation of Douglas County, according to the State of Kansas, churches are exempt from 

county guidelines. While we will continue to sanitize the Church following each liturgy and place hand sanitizer at each 

entrance, we are also making the following changes to seating in Corpus Christi Church. 

 

We strongly encourage the continued use of masks and social distancing while in all of our facilities as a sign of good will and 

Christian charity. This would include entering and exiting the church as well as at when processing for communion.  We will 

continue to provide social distanced and masked seating for certain sections of the congregation for the time being, while 

other sections will provide closer seating with masks being optional while seated. This will allow individuals to make choices 

for themselves regarding their health and comfort. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Masks + Social 

Distancing  
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Distancing Required 
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Next Weekend’s fesvies would not be possible without the 

help of our wonderful parishioners. Thank you to everyone 

who was willing to serve on the 40th anniversary Planning 

Commi"ee, and to all those who have volunteered their me. 

We would also like to than the following ministries for their 

involvement.�



6th 

4th 

5th 

Although the deadline has passed for ordering 40th anniversary T-shirts, 

you can still buy a shirt this week at the Parish Office. We also plan to have 

some on-hand for purchase on Saturday, June 5th, while supplies last. If you 

want a shirt, don’t delay, bring cash or check to the parish office and 

purchase yours the week of the 40th celebration. T-shirts are $10 apiece. 

Wear your shirt on June 5th and help us celebrate 40 years of Corpus 

Christi!  

We will commemorate our past and pray for our future as we reflect on our history as 

a parish. This evening begins at 6:00 pm and will include prayer, music and reflection. 

Please join us as we celebrate the past and embrace our future. A wine and cheese 

reception in the commons and courtyard will follow at 7:00 pm. 

We will celebrate our community with a continental breakfast following both masses. 

Archbishop Naumann will celebrate our 40th Anniversary mass at 4:00 pm honoring 

our past priests, Fr. Jim Shaughnessy, Fr. Mick Mulvany and Msgr. Krische. After the 

liturgy festivities will continue on the whole campus. Come and join in the fun! 

 

�� Enjoy Pulled Pork and sides 

�� Beer Garden 

�� Music 

�� Dancing 

�� Bingo 

�� Cake Walk 

�� Inflatables 

�� Chalk & Bubbles 

We would like to pay tribute to our past pastors, Fr. Jim, Fr. Mick and honor Msgr. 

Vince who is retiring. If you would like to contribute to a gift honoring these three 

wonderful priests please go to cccparish.org/priests-gift.  

 

If you would like to volunteer to help with one of these events please go to https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f48aea62fa0fb6-corpus2. 
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Two Construction Projects Coming Soon!�

In the weeks and months ahead, parishioners will notice two significant maintenance/construction projects happening here on 

our campus: (1) a playground renovation and (2) repairs to our parking lot. 

 

Playground Renovation�

Weather-permitting, work will begin the week of June 7 as we overhaul the Corpus Christi playground. Back in 2020, roughly 

half of the playground equipment was removed for a variety of reasons: the climbing wall obstructed visibility for recess 

supervision, safety, we needed equipment that might appeal to a 

broader age of student, and other factors. Because of COVID, we put 

off the project as we managed our way through the 2020-2021 

school year.  

 

Given the generosity of our donors and the blessing of a grant, we 

are now poised to tackle this critical project. A big part of the 

renovation project is resurfacing the playground (chunks of our current 

surface are coming up). We’re blessed to have applied for and 

received a grant for $10,511.25 from the Kansas Department of 

Health and Environment Waste Tire Grant Program that will help us 

offset the cost to repair and resurface our playground. In addition, the 

generosity of a donor is helping us cover the cost of repair and 

resurfacing, and we will be adding some low animals to the grass 

area for our youngest Saints (thank you Tom and Marilyn Dobski and 

McDonald’s of Lawrence) as well as adding a ladybug drum.  

 

In addition to resurfacing, we are removing the free-standing, twisting 

slide (because of equipment age and safety) as well as the two large 

funnel balls. Installation of all-new equipment (see rendering) will 

happen the week of June 7, followed by resurfacing. Total expense of 

the playground project is estimated at $100,556.75.  

 

To cover that cost, we have reached out to donors who made a gift to 

the 2013 Fund a Need that was designated for a Running Track. 

Thanks to the generosity of donors back in 2013 and the prudence of 

our leadership, we still have all of those gifts that were given for a running track set aside in an account that has not been 

touched. We’ve received permission from donors to redesignate these gifts to help us with covering the cost of the playground 

— a higher priority need at this time for our school and parish. All donors to the 2013 playground that we spoke with were in 

full support of Fr. Jerry and Mrs. Wondra using those gifts in this way. We are grateful to all who gave a gift, and we’re 

excited for our Saints, the children of our parish, and the wider community to be able to enjoy an expanded offering with an 

updated playground with an all-new, safe surface. 

 

Parking Lot Resurfacing�

Also tentatively beginning June 7 (weather-permitting), we will begin the process of repairing and resurfacing problem areas 

in our parking lot. First, Maryco Asphalt will saw-cut or mill the holes and bad areas, clean and remove all dirt and debris, 

apply a hot tack oil to bond a new hot mix, and then repave all problem areas with 3.5 inches of hot mix asphalt and 

compact. Secondly, and more wide-scale, Maryco will clean off the entire blacktop parking lot, fill cracks with hot rubberized 

crackfiller, seal-coat the entire parking lot with asphalt emulsion sand sealer, and then restripe and repaint all traffic 

markings. Total estimated cost for the two-part project is $34,300. 

 

As this was not a budgeted item, two developments are helping us tackle this need in the current fiscal year. First, the 

Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan that the parish received for Covid-relief provided some needed assistance — of 

course, to be forgiven (our PPP loan was completely forgiven, thus essentially became a grant) the PPP funds were used for 

payroll, utilities, and other specific purposes outlined by the federal government. The receipt of these funds gave us enough 

cushion to save funds for other needs on our campus. Secondly, the parking lot was the third priority outlined in our 2021 

Auction Fund a Need. Both blessings allow us to tackle this project at this time. 

As our facilities continue to age, we need to establish funding for maintenance, and your contributions to the parish offertory 

are as needed as ever — and always appreciated! 
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Kathleen Johnson Hired for Part�Time 

Receptionist�

We are excited to announce 

that long time parishioner 

Kathleen Johnson will be 

joining the staff at Corpus 

Christi. Kathleen retired in 

2020 after a 35-year sales 

c a r e e r  t h a t  i n c l u d e d 

Advertising Manager at the 

Lawrence Journal-World.  

Kathleen has been a member 

of Corpus Christi parish since 

moving to Lawrence in 2000.  

She and her husband Jeff 

have two adopted daughters, 

Anya 24 in Pittsburg, KS, and Alena 22 in Dallas, TX. 

Kathleen has volunteered at many events over the years 

and currently is a Eucharistic Minister, a minister to our 

homebound parishioners, leads one of our funeral dinner 

teams; and for the last year and a half has been filling in 

for Emily at our reception desk.  Kathleen has accepted the 

part time position to work as a receptionist with Emily Kyle. 

She will begin working here on June 14th.  

Laura Hulcher Hired for Faith Formation Director�

Laura moved to Lawrence in 2016 from Richmond, Virginia 

after her husband accepted a job 

in Kansas. Born and raised in 

Fairfax, VA she is a graduate of 

the University of Virginia with a 

Psychology degree and an English 

minor. She spent years putting her 

skills to use in the corporate world 

in the areas of marketing and 

events. She is married to her high 

school sweet heart Dave and they 

have four active daughters Reese, 

Sydney and twins Beau & Taylor. 

Raised Catholic, but not practicing 

her faith, she responded to Christ’s 

call back home not long after her family’s arrival in 

Lawrence.  Moved by the palpable grace present at Corpus 

Christi she brought her girls into communion with the Catholic 

Church. Since then she has been nourishing & developing her 

faith through the gift of His Church and is grateful for the 

opportunity to accompany others as the Director of Faith 

Formation at Corpus Christi.  She loves the outdoors, the 

beach, sailing, hiking, cooking, gardening, spending time 

with her family and cheering her girls on in their activities.  

No Taxpayer Abortion�

Save Hyde. Save Lives.�

The Hyde Amendment has protected Americans from funding abortion for 45 years. It’s credited with saving the lives of over 

2.5 million children to date. Now, powerful members of Congress want to take away this law that both Democrats and 

Republicans have supported for nearly half a century. Without it, billions of taxpayer dollars could go to abortion. That 

means abortions would be cheaper, easier, and funded with our taxpayer dollars.  

 

It is critically important for Catholics to send a strong message before 

Congress moves forward to impose taxpayer-funded abortion. 

Because of the incredibly high stakes Congress needs to hear from a 

massive number of people. As Pope Francis has said, “The future of 

humanity … is fundamentally in the hands of peoples and in their 

ability to organize.” 

 

An overwhelming majority of Americans, including low-income women 

and women of color who are most impacted by it, support the Hyde 

Amendment and laws that prevent government-funded abortion.   

 

We urge you, in the strongest possible terms, to ensure that the Hyde 

Amendment and all similar life-saving appropriations riders remain in 

place during the 117th Congress and beyond.  Do not force Americans 

to subsidize the taking of innocent life. Oppose any bill, including any 

appropriations bill, that expands taxpayer funding of abortion.  

 

The primary goal is for millions of Catholics to sign the petition, so 

please go to NoTaxpayerAbortion.com.  
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May 29/30�

�� Last weekend for Outside Communion 

�� Last weekend for Listen in the Lot. 

 

June 5/6�

�� Archbishop Naumann has chosen the Solemnity of The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ, the weekend 

of June 5-6, 2021,  as the occasion on which the dispensation from the obligation by the faithful to 

attend Mass shall be lifted.  Beginning with Masses for that weekend, all the Catholic faithful residing 

within the Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas must return to observing the precept of the Church to 

attend Mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation.   

�� Of course, those who suffer from underlying health concerns or compromised immunity, or who have 

genuinely serious concerns about the risk of contracting the coronavirus are not bound by the obligation 

to attend Mass.   

�� Additionally, and as has always been the case, whether one is obligated to attend Mass or not, we are 

nonetheless obliged to observe the Third Commandment of our Lord to keep holy the Sabbath.  The 

faithful who are unable to attend Mass should celebrate a liturgy of the Word in their home, using the 

Sunday readings; like all the faithful, they should refrain from unnecessary work and avoid unnecessary 

shopping, and should spend time in leisure, rest, and prayer with their families and loved ones.    

�� If you are sick, you are not to come to church and are not bound by the obligation to attend Mass. 

 

June 7�

�� Daily masses starting June 7th will no longer be live-streamed. 

 

June 12/13�

�� The only liturgy being live-streamed will be the 8:30 am liturgy from this date on. 

Catholic Charities�

Once a month someone is needed to stop over to the 

Lawrence FSC food pantry and pick up about 8-10 

prepared boxes of food, and drive them over to a senior 

subsidized housing unit.  There will be some lifting involved, 

but no major.   It takes about 1-1 ½ hours of time once a 

month.  The need is during the 3rd week of the month, any 

day of that week.  If you are able to send this need out to 

a few of your groups, that would be great. Perhaps a 

couple of people would like to take it on, or one is fine 

too. We are flexible. If you can help please contact Abigail 

at achikanda@catholiccharitiesks.org  or 913-433-1720.   

��

Our Family Support Center Food Pantry has expanded to 

four days a week. It is open Monday through Thursday from  

9:00am – 4:00pm. We are still in need of volunteers to 

support the pantry. If anyone is interested in volunteering in 

the food pantry or front desk, please  contact 

ccnekvolunteers@catholiccharitiesks.org or call 913-433-

2100. Hours are flexible.   

Lector Training�

With more people coming back to church Fr. Jerry has 

asked John Rathbun to hold a training session for all lectors. 

We have scheduled that on Thursday, June 3rd at 6:00 pm. 

All lectors should plan to attend this training session. 

 

CYO Next Fall�

Many parishioners at Corpus Christi Church have built and 

grown the CYO legacy for 15years. Now is your time to 

add to that leadership legacy for those who follow.  We 

are currently seeking someone to act as Athletic Director for 

our CYO athletic programs. Athletic Directors are the 

primary contact person between the parish/parish school, 

our young people, families, and CYO Administration.  CYO 

Leadership is an essential link to further our CYO mission 

and values instrumental in creating a positive experience for 

the young athletes. The current paid staff member will no 

longer act at the AD.  The continuation of this program will 

depend on parent/parishioner leadership and involvement.  

If you are interested in hearing more about the stipend 

position please contact Cristy at 785-843-6286 or 

cristys@cccparish.org. 
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Stewardship:Returning God’s Gifts 

Regular Collection 

Collections May 23, 2021 ............................................. $52,958.99 

’20-’21 Income to Date ...........................................  $1,739,923.69 

 

Collection Income Compared to Budget 

March Actual Collection Income .................................. $166,490.23 

March Budgeted Collection Income ............................ $177,688.49 

 

*Debt Reduction Collection 

Collections May 23, 2021 ............................................. $57,934.00 

’20-’21 Debt Reduction to Date ................................. $510,812.90 

 

Loan Balances Owed as of 4/30/2021 

Sealed as the Body of Christ Loan ............................. $774,026.25 

Forged in Faith Loan ..................................................... $819,380.04 

Total Debt Amount Due by 2028 ........................... $1,593,406.29 

 

Pledge Balance Reason Adopted 

$5,000 $5,000 In Heaven Adopted 

$4,000 $4,000 In Heaven Adopted 

$3,200 $2,965 Moved Adopted 

$3,200 $679.89 Moved Adopted 

$4,800 $2,075 In Heaven Adopted 

$2,400 $2,400 Moved  

$5,424 $1,356 In Heaven Adopted 

$4,800 $2,300 Moved  

$4,300 $1,900 Moved  

   29 Adopted 

TOTAL $119,347.80   $89,157.89 

$5,821.75 $5,821.75 In Heaven  

$3,500 $3,500 Moved  

$5,000 $5,000 Moved  

$500 $500 Moved  

$2,000 $2,000 Moved  

$4,000 $4,000 Moved  

$2,500 $2,500 Moved  

$15,000 $238 Moved  

$6,000 $1,025 Moved Adopted 

Liturgy Intentions 

For the Week of May 30, 2021�

Monday, 5/31,  Visitation of Mary 

8:15 am   † Tony Bott 

 

Tuesday, 6/1,   St. Justin Martyr 

8:15 am    † Rose Marie Matestic 

 

Wednesday, 6/2,   Ordinary Weekday 

8:15 am   † Dorothy Krejcarek 

 

Thursday, 6/3,  St. Charles Lwanga & Companions 

8:15 am  † Chuck Ledom 

 

Friday, 6/4,   Ordinary Weekday 

8:15 am     Special Intention 

 

Saturday, 6/5,    Body & Blood of the Lord 

4:00 pm    † Mary Reschke 

  

Sunday, 6/6,    Body & Blood of the Lord 

8:30 am     People of the Parish   

10:00 am    † Sue Anderson   

If you are new to Corpus Christi, you 

can adopt a pledge by someone who 

has moved out of the parish or has 

been called home to heaven. Contact 

ac c ou n t i n g@ c c c par i sh .or g w i th 

questions.  

 

May 30, 2021 �

Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity 

 

““The Spirit itself bears witness with our spirit that we are 

children of God, and if children then heirs, heirs of God and 

joint heirs with Christ…” - Romans 8:16-17 

If we are heirs to the kingdom of God, shouldn’t we 

work to build up His kingdom?  Shouldn’t we be good 

stewards of our inheritance, using our time in prayer, 

our talent in charitable works and our treasure to care 

for the Church that God has left to us?  Our Church is 

a treasured heirloom from God.  Do we treat it that 

way? 

 

Together We Grow as a Community! 

Your donations to our Special Collections is meaningful and 

appreciated. Thank you for your recent support of the 

following efforts: 

We collected $250.00 for Catholic Home Mission Appeal. 



CORPUS CHRISTI COMMUNITY 

Prayers for healing... 

Sacramental Guidelines 

BAPTISM: Baptism preparation classes for the parent/s are offered the first 

Saturday of the month at 9:00 am with Fr. Jerry. Parents are encouraged to 

take the class early in the pregnancy.  Register at cccparish.org/baptism.   

  

1st RECONCILIATION & 1st EUCHARIST: Preparation is a 2 year program 

that begins with 1st Graders who are enrolled in Religious Education or 

Catholic School. During the 2nd year of preparation, the 2nd grade students 

will complete First Reconciliation and First Eucharist. Any questions can be 

addressed to re@cccparish.org. 

  

CONFIRMATION: Preparation is a 2 year process that begins for 7th 

Graders who have been enrolled in the RE or Catholic School. The Sacrament 

of Confirmation will be celebrated in the Fall of their 9th Grade Year. 

Contact re@ccccparish.org. 

  

MATRIMONY: The Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas requires couples to 

make arrangements at least six months in advance of the date of marriage. 

Please call the parish office for an appt. and arrange for marriage prep. 

classes. Marriages are not celebrated during Lent. 

Liturgy Schedule 

Weekdays 

Monday-Friday at 8:15 am 

 

Weekends 

Saturday at 4:00 pm,  Sunday at 8:30 & 10:00 am 

 

Streaming 

@cccparish.org or Corpus Church Stream YouTube Channel 

 

Reconciliation ................ Saturday, 3:00-3:45 pm, or by 

appointment with Fr. Jerry 

 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament Tuesdays 9:00 am-12:00 

noon, 7:00 pm-9:00 pm, First Friday of month, 7:00-9:00 pm. 

 

First Friday Holy Hour ... 6:00-7:00 pm followed by Adoration 

until 9:00 pm. 

 

Anointing of the Sick ................................... call the parish office. 

 

 

Brandon Woods: 10:00 am  .......... no liturgy until further notice. 

Meadowlark: 10:45 am  ................ no liturgy until further notice. 

  

  

Parish Office Hours: 

Monday-Thursday ............... 9:00 am-Noon & 1:00 pm-4:00 pm 

Church Office Phone ............................................... 785-843-6286 

  

School Summer Office 

Monday-Friday .............................................. Closed in June & July 

School Phone ............................................................. 785-331-3374 

Parish Professional Staff 

Pastor ...................................................................... Fr. Jerry Volz 

frjerry@cccparish.org 

Deacon ........................................................... Deacon Chris Allen 

deaconc@cccparish.org 

Principal .............................................................. Kirsten Wondra 

kirstenw@cccparish.org 

Pastor’s Executive Secretary .............................. Cristy Sullivan 

cristys@cccparish.org 

Accounting Office .......................................... Christine Lipscomb 

accounting@cccparish.org 

 ............................................................................. Ginger Williams 

gingerw@cccparish.org 

Director of Religious Education ........................... Laura Hulcher 

re@cccparish.org 

Director of Music .................................................. Shaun Whisler 

shaunw@cccparish.org 

Director of Parish Advancement .......................... Caleb Regan 

calebr@cccparish.org 

Liturgist/Bulletin Editor  ................................. Maureen Brogren 

bulletin@cccparish.org 

Parish Support Staff 

Receptionist .............................. Emily Kyle & Kathleen Johnson 

church@cccparish.org 

Bulletin Deadline 

Monday by Noon. Please email announcements to 

bulletin@cccparish.org or call the parish office. 

 

Please pray for the repose of the soul of Jerry 

Brunet, father of Karen Zimmerschied. May his soul 

and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the 

mercy of God, rest in peace.  Amen. 

George Kemper, Jim Bachand, Cindy Peterson, Vada 

Devine, Deloris Tharp, Marlin Locke, Anna Donnelly, 

Colleen Joyner, Bud Felichio, Victoria Thuro, Margie 

Henderson, Gabe Wurdeman, Joan Cook, Shannon 

McKinney, Cindy Schreiner, Jim McNally, Mary Kay 

Frohock, George Martin, Alice Howe, Wilma Lutz, Nick 

Parscale, Jeff Glaser, Mary Potter, Connor Martin, Owen 

Martin, David Lutz, Scott Ward, Connie Mullen,  Debbie 

Lemmons Snell, Mike Swalm, Brynn Elizabeth McCreery, 

Florine Creek, Terry Haak, Irene Carson, Frank Almanza, 

Grit Henderson, Mary Lee Sullivan, Tiffany Meyer, Katie 

Rabe, Dave Spears, Jane Steuver, Alexandra Vasquez, 

Layla Michelson, Susan Guenther Brown, Brian Glaser, 

Chad Kennedy, Lana Stamper, Laynie Whisler, Gary 

Underwood, Tracy Offutt, Joan Kohl, Margaret Swift, 

Janice Craven, Tom Wooten, Pete McMillan, Darlene 

Katzfey, Owen Snyder, Bernard Judge, Eric Eichholz, 

Chuck Protasio, Deudora Blummer, Monica Gutierrez, 

Aurora Chavez, Steve Burghart, Monica Berryman, Shiloh 

Thiemer, Jake Heck Lisa Stuart,  Johnny Galvan, Mary 

Kennedy, Susan Walker, Nancy Kocour and Connie 

Jacques. 

Welcome to Corpus Christi Community, we are pleased to have you join us 

in worship. If you regularly worship at Corpus Christi, we ask that you 

please register with us by visiting our website www.cccparish.org/join. If 

you are unable to register online please call the church office. 
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DR. JUSTIN 
LABART 

DDS, MD

WITH TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU!WITH TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU!
WAKARUSA ORAL SURGERY & SHAWNEE ORAL SURGERYWAKARUSA ORAL SURGERY & SHAWNEE ORAL SURGERY

OFFER A FULL RANGE OF ORAL SURGERY PROCEDURESOFFER A FULL RANGE OF ORAL SURGERY PROCEDURES
CALL TODAY - WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!

 4901 Legends Drive, Lawrence, KS 66049 6844 Silverheel Street, Shawnee, KS 66226 
 785-856-6010 www.wakashaw.com 913-441-7868 

• Auto • Home 
•Business • Life 

Justin Cordova
785-843-2772

www.cekinsurance.com

Established 1931  jcordova@cekinsurance.com

General & Design/ 
Build Contractor

Serving Lawrence for 30 years

901 New Hampshire St., Ste 201 
Lawrence, KS 66044

Visit our website at  
    www.firstconstructionllc.com

Scott Solomon, CRPC®

Private Wealth Advisor
Solomon & Associates
A private wealth advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC
3220 Mesa Way, Suite D
Lawrence, KS 66049
785.841.2985
www.solomonandassoc.com

Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC. Member FINRA and SIPC.
®2020 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. 3343807ACMR1220

The Solomon family is proud to support Corpus Christi

ENROLLING NOW for 2021-2022 academic year!

Affordable Montessori Education, just a twenty minute drive from Lawrence!

MONTESSORI
Pre-School & Elementary

Tom & Marilyn Dobski - Parishioners
1300 W. 6th Street

Contact James Bradley to place an ad today!

 jbradley@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2655



 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com Corpus Christi Catholic Church, Lawrence, KS A 4C 02-0771

4111 6th Street
Lawrence, KS  66049 

        785.843.2636
www.freestate.dental

        

Nealy Newkirk DDS, Parishoner
Brad Adams DDS
Kailah Willms DDS

Dr. Kelli Henderson 
Specialist in Pediatric Dental Care

4320 W. 6th St.
Suite 101

785.856.5600

Tammy Spears
Owner/Parishioner

785-218-0978

1029 N. 1156 Road, Lawrence
HAIR SPA

Brian C. Wilkerson, D.D.s.
MiChelle saunDers, D.D.s.
Justin r. anDerson, D.D.s.

Parishioner
lesley r. nellor, D.D.s.

831 Vermont Street • Lawrence, KS 66044 
www.thedentistsinlawrence.com

831 Vermont Street • 785-843-6060

The Wertin Family
 

Parishioner & REALTOR®

henrywertin@askmcgrew.com

785-760-7499

Ron King 
 Proud to support Corpus Christi

Rochelle Tramp 
Parish Member

(785) 842-6288
rochelle@rochelletramp.com 

www.Rochelletramp.com
4205 W. 6th St. Ste. A

Providing Insurance & Financial Services

530 Folks Road

785-842-0705
www.pkvdds.com

Parishioners

B. A. GREEN
• General Construction
• Construction Management
• Construction Maintenance
• Design/Build

B.A. Green Construction Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 8 • 1207 Iowa

Lawrence, KS 66044-0008
(785) 843-5277 Office
(785) 843-0797 Fax
info@bagreen.com

Wills • Trusts • Powers of Attorney  
Probate • Traffic
785-218-2999 

office@gravesjilka.com
www.gravesjilka.com

785-842-4450 
901 Mississippi Street • Lawrence, KS

785-331-4242 
1801 W. 23rd St. • Lawrence, KS

Celebrating  
25 years

 
Danny Fox • 785-842-8665 

www.lawrenceautodiag.com

• Pre & Post Operative Treatment 
• Dizziness • Back & Neck Pain 
• Joint Pain • Chronic Pain 
• Motor Vehicle Accidents 
• Wellness Activities

535 Gateway Dr., Lawrence, KS 66049 (785) 331-0106

Contact James Bradley to place an ad today!

 jbradley@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2655

24-Hour Emergency Service
Anything Electric | Service and Repair

Residential or Commercial

Get Lynn On The Line.
785.843.LYNN • www.lynnelectric.com

Petz Accounting Services
Brandon and Bonnie Petz (Parishioners)

Outsourced CFO + 
Bookkeeping Services

www.petzcpa.com 
brandon@petzcpa.com


